The striatum projection neurons are striatonigral and striatopallidal medium-sized spiny neurons (MSNs) that preferentially express D1 (D1R) and D2 (D2R) dopamine receptors, respectively. It is generally assumed that these neurons are physically intermingled, without cytoarchitectural organization although this has not been tested. To address this question we used BAC transgenic mice expressing enhanced green fluorescence (EGFP) under the control of Drd1a or Drd2 promoter and spatial point pattern statistics. We demonstrate that D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs are randomly distributed in most of the dorsal striatum, whereas a specific region in the caudal striatum, adjacent to the GPe, lacks neurons expressing markers for indirect pathway neurons. This area comprises almost exclusively D1R-expressing MSNs. These neurons receive excitatory inputs from the primary auditory cortex and the medial geniculate thalamic nucleus and a rich dopamine innervation. This area contains cholinergic and GABAergic interneurons but apparently no D2R/A2aR modulation because no fluorescence was detected in the neuropil of Drd2-EGFP or Drd2-Cre, and Adora-Cre BAC transgenic mice crossed with reporter mice. This striatal area that expresses calbindin D28k, VGluT1 and 2, is poor in μ opiate receptors and preproenkephalin. Altogether, the differences observed in D1R-MSNs, D2R-MSNs, and interneurons densities, as well as the anatomical segregation of D1R-and D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs suggest that there are regional differences in the organization of the striatum.
INTRODUCTION
The striatum is the main input structure of the basal ganglia, an ensemble of integrative subcortical nuclei enabling the elaboration of complex motor behavior (Bolam et al., 2000; Graybiel, 2004; Nicola, 2007; Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . The GABAergic medium-sized spiny projections neurons (MSNs) that constitute the vast majority of striatal neurons (∼95% in rodents) integrate cortical and thalamic excitatory inputs and are modulated by dopaminergic inputs and striatal interneurons (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . Two major subpopulations of MSNs have been defined on the basis of their projection targets (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . Thus, MSNs projecting to the external globus pallidus (GPe) participate in the indirect striatopallidal pathway while MSNs innervating the internal globus pallidus (GPi), or entopeduncular nucleus, and the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr) form the direct striatonigral pathway (Gerfen and Young, 1988; Gerfen et al., 1990; Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) .
In addition to their participation in different anatomical pathways, the two MSNs populations display distinct and specific molecular profiles (Gerfen et al., 1990; Valjent et al., 2009 ). Among them, striatopallidal MSNs are enriched in enkephalin, D2 dopamine (D2R) and A2a adenosine (A2aR) receptors, whereas striatonigral MSNs express substance P, dynorphin and D1 dopamine receptor (D1R) (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . Although the degree of segregation of the two populations of MSNs has been continuously debated, recent anatomical and functional observations obtained in BAC transgenic mice confirmed the simple model of striatal output organization initially proposed Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2010) and its functional correlates (Durieux et al., 2009 (Durieux et al., , 2011 Kravitz et al., 2010) .
In contrast to layered brain structures such as the cerebral cortex or the hippocampus, the striatum lacks easily identified cytoarchitecture (Goldman-Rakic, 1982; Hardman et al., 2002) . Although functional striatal territories have been defined based on the arrangement of the corticostriatal and thalamostriatal inputs and on the patch/matrix compartmentalization (Graybiel, 1984; Selemon and Goldman-Rakic, 1985; Haber et al., 2006) , the current view of the anatomical organization of the striatum is that D1R-and D2R-containing MSNs are intermingled throughout the striatum, displaying a uniform organization (Lanca et al., 1986; Gerfen, 1989) . However, the spatial distribution of D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs has never been precisely studied. Here, using a variety of BAC transgenic mice, we show that the distribution of the two populations varies along the rostro-caudal axis of the dorsal striatum. Indeed, we identify a specific region in the caudal striatum, adjacent to the GPe, which appears to lack neurons expressing markers for indirect pathway neurons. Altogether, our study suggests the intriguing possibility of the existence of a region of the mouse striatum where the information processing could be based principally on D1R-expressing MSNs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

MOUSE MUTANTS
Male, 8-10-week old, Drd2-EGFP (n = 20 Swiss-Webster and 6 C57BL/6N background, founder S118), Drd1a-EGFP (n = 4 Swiss-Webster and n = 4 C57BL/6N background, founder X60), Drd2-Cre (n = 8 C57BL/6J background, founder ER44), Adora2a-Cre (n = 5 C57BL/6J background) hemizygous mice were used in this study. BAC Drd2-, Drd1a-EGFP and Drd2-Cre mice were generated by GENSAT (Gene Expression Nervous System Atlas) at the Rockefeller University (New York, NY) (Gong et al., 2007) and BAC Adora2a-Cre were generated at Laboratory of Neurophysiology, ULB (Brussels) (Durieux et al., 2009) . NLS-LacZ-Tau mGFP :loxP (kindly provided by Dr Silvia Arber) (Hippenmeyer et al., 2005) , Rosa26:loxP (Srinivas et al., 2001 ) and R26R CAG-boosted EGFP:LoxP (RCE:LoxP) (kindly provided by Dr Gord Fishell) (Miyoshi et al., 2010) mice were used as reporter to compare the patterns of expression in different mouse lines. Five males C57BL/6 (8-10 weeks) (Charles River, France) and 9 males Drd2-EGFP were used for tract-tracing experiments. Mice were maintained in a 12 h light/dark cycle, in stable conditions of temperature and humidity, with food and water ad libitum. All experiments were in accordance with the guidelines of the French Agriculture and Forestry Ministry for handling animals (authorization number/license D34-172-13).
TRACT-TRACING STUDIES
Surgeries were performed on 8-weeks old C57BL/6J or Drd2-EGFP mice. Animals were anesthetized with a mixture of ketamine (Imalgene 500, 50mg/ml, Merial), 0.9% NaCl solution (weight/vol) and xylazine (Rompun 2%, 20 mg/ml, Bayer) (2:2:1, i.p., 0.1 ml/30 g) and mounted on a stereotaxic apparatus. The microinjection needle was connected to a 10 μl Hamilton syringe and filled with adeno-associated virus (AAV) containing ChR2-mCherry (AAV 2/1 .CAG:ChR2.mCherry, UPenn vector core, Philadelphia, USA) used as an anterograde tracer or cholera toxin subunit B fluorescent (CTB, Alexa Fluor 594 conjugate, Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) used as a retrograde tracer. Microinjection needle was placed into the SN (A/P = −3.0 mm; Lat. = +1.55 mm; D/V = −4.25 mm) or VTA (A/P = −2.9 mm; Lat. = +0.4 mm; D/V = −4.5 mm) and 0.2 μl was injected over 5 min. The injector was left in place for an additional 5 min to allow for diffusion of virus or toxin particles away from injection site. Wounds of mice were sealed by suture. Animals were then returned to their home cages for a 14 days survival period.
6-OHDA LESION
Drd2-EGFP mice were anaesthetized with a mixture of ketamine (Imalgene 500, 50 mg/ml, Merial), 0.9% NaCl (weight/vol) solution and xylazine (Rompun 2%, 20 mg/ml, Bayer) (2:2:1, i.p., 0.1 ml/30 g) and mounted on a stereotaxic apparatus. The surface of cranium was exposed and a hole was drilled at the appropriate coordinates. A cannula connected to a Hamilton 0.5 μl microsyringe was stereotaxically lowered to the SNc. The following coordinates were used: AP = −2.92 mm, L = −1.35 mm and V = −4.25 mm (Franklin and Paxinos, 2007) . A volume of 0.2 μl of 6-OHDA * HCl (3 μg/μl of free base, dissolved in ascorbic acid 0.02%) was unilaterally injected at a rate of 0.05 μl/min. The intra SNc microinjection of 6-OHDA was preceded by the administration of desipramine (20 mg/kg, i.p.), a selective inhibitor of norepinephrine reuptake (Frazer, 2000) , in order to protect noradrenergic fibers (Fulceri et al., 2006) . Following the injections the cannula was left in place for another 4 min before retraction. Mice were allowed to recover for a period of 2 weeks before experiments.
IBOTENIC ACID LESIONS
The same procedure described above was used for ibotenic acid lesions except that the cannula was lowered to the primary auditory cortex (Au1) or to the medial geniculate thalamic nucleus (MGV and MGM). The coordinates for Au1 and MGV injection sites were: AP = −2.54 mm, L = −4.1 mm, V = −2.3 mm and AP = −3.08 mm, L = −2.0 mm, V = −3.1 mm, respectively (Franklin and Paxinos, 2007) . A volume of 0.2 μl of ibotenic acid (10 mg/ml, dissolved in PBS pH = 7.4) was unilaterally injected at a rate of 0.05 μl/min. Following the injection the cannula was left in place for another 4 min before retraction. Again mice were allowed to recover for a period of 2 weeks before experiments.
TISSUE PREPARATION AND IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE
Mice were rapidly anaesthetized with pentobarbital (500 mg/kg, i.p., Sanofi-Aventis, France) and transcardially perfused with 4% (weight/vol.) paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) (Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2008) . Brains were post-fixed overnight in the same solution and stored at 4 • C. Thirty micrometer thick sections were cut with a vibratome (Leica, France) and stored at −20 • C in a solution containing 30% (vol/vol) ethylene glycol, 30% (vol/vol) glycerol, and 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, until they were processed for immunofluorescence. Striatal areas were identified using a mouse brain atlas (Franklin and Paxinos, 2007) : rostral level corresponds to approximately +1.18 mm relative to bregma and the caudal level to −1.85 mm. Sections were processed as follows: free-floating sections were rinsed in Tris-buffered saline (TBS: 0.25 M Tris and 0.5 M NaCl, pH 7.5), incubated for 5 min in TBS containing 3% H 2 O 2 and 10% methanol (vol/vol), and then rinsed three times 10 min in TBS. After 15 min incubation in 0.2% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 in TBS, sections were rinsed three times in TBS again. Sections were then incubated for 1 h in a solution of BSA 3% in TBS. Finally, they were incubated overnight or 72 h at 4 • C with the primary antibodies: chicken and rabbit anti-GFP (1:500 and 1:1000 respectively, Invitrogen), rabbit anti-vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (VGluT1) or anti-VGluT2 (1:1000 gift from S. El Mestikawy), mouse anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) (1:1000, Millipore), rat anti-dopamine transporter (DAT) (1:1000, Millipore), mouse anti-NeuN (1:500, Millipore), mouse anti-D1R (1:500 gift from R. R. Luedtke), rabbit antiGαolf (1:500) (Hervé et al., 2001) , rabbit anti-β-galactosidase (1:1000, Cappel, MP Biomedicals), guinea-pig anti-MOR (1:500 gift from T. Kaneko) mouse anti-DARPP-32 (1:1000 gift from P. Greengard), rabbit anti-calretinin (CalR), anti-calbindin-D28k and anti-parvalbumin (ParV) (1:1000, Swant), rabbit antineuropeptide Y (NPY) (1:400, Abcam), goat anti-ChAT (1:400, Millipore), rabbit anti-substance P (1:500, Millipore), rabbit anti-preproenkephalin (ppENK) (1:500, Neuromics) and rabbit anti-RFP (1:1000, MBL). For anti-ppEnk, anti-substance P (Sub P) and anti-MOR immunostainings, coronal sections were processed for antigen retrieval procedure with a 10 mM citrate buffer (0.05% Tween20, pH = 6) and heated at 75 • C for 15 min. After incubation with the primary antibodies, sections were rinsed three times for 10 min in TBS and incubated for 45 min with goat or donkey Cy2-, Cy3-and Cy5-coupled (1:400, Jackson Lab) and/or goat A488 (1:400, Invitrogen). Sections were rinsed for 10 min twice in TBS and twice in TB (0.25 M Tris) before mounting in 1,4-diazabicyclo-[2.2.2]-octane (DABCO, Sigma-Aldrich).
Images covering the entire striatum used for 3D reconstruction were acquired using a Zeiss AxioImager Z1 and stitched together using the Carl Zeiss Panorama program. Confocal microscopy analysis was carried out at the Montpellier RIO Imaging Facility. Double-or triple-labeled images from each region of interest were obtained using sequential laser scanning confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM510 META). Photomicrographs were obtained with the following band-pass and long-pass filter settings: GFP (band pass filter: 505-530), Cy3 (band pass filter: 560-615) and Cy5 (long-pass filter 650). The objectives and the pinhole setting (1 airy unit) remained unchanged during the acquisition of a series for all images. The thickness of the optical section is ∼1.6 μm with a 20X objective and ∼6 μm with a 10X objective. GFP labeled neurons were pseudo-colored green and other markers immunoreactive neurons were pseudo-colored magenta, red or blue. From the overlap of green and magenta, double-labeled neurons appeared white. The analysis was performed by counting nuclear GFP fluorescence (for assessment of D2R-positive cells) and Cy3-positive cells. Quantification of immunoreactive cells was performed using image analyzer software (Image-J). Striatopallidal neurons (D2R-and A2aR-expressing MSNs) and classes of interneurons (ChAT-, parvalbumin-, NPY-and calretinin-expressing interneurons) were quantified throughout the extension of the caudal striatal territory that lacks D2R/A2aR-containing MSNs either in Drd2-EGFP or Adora2a-Cre mice. Eighteen to twenty coronal slices per mouse covering the entire extension of this striatal territory (approximately from −1.46 to −2.06 mm relative to bregma) were stained with antibodies for GFP, ChAT, ParV, NPY, CalR and NeuN. Reported values (percentage and number of cells) represent the mean of two hemispheres.
IMAGES PROCESSING AND 3D RECONSTRUCTION MODEL
All image processing, registration and 3D reconstruction were performed using IMOD package software, a set of open source image processing, modeling and display programs freely distributable developed at the Boulder Laboratory for 3-D Electron Microscopy of Cells (Kremer et al., 1996) . IMOD package is freely available for Linux, Windows and Mac OS X systems, the different versions can be downloaded at http://bio3d.colorado.edu/ imod/. The procedures to obtain 3D models have been described before (Mailly et al., 2010) . Briefly, an image stack was built from stained Drd2-EGFP sections acquisitions. Sections were then aligned and on each section, contours of anatomical structures and Drd2-EGFP negative areas were manually delineated. For each delineated structure, an independent 3D object was calculated. Each resulting object could be displayed with different colors and rendered with specific light properties and could be rotated in any direction, allowing better visualization of internal structures. 3D model could be cut at defined X, Y, and Z planes by clipping planes into the 3D view.
SPATIAL POINT PATTERN STATISTICS
Spatial point patterns can be divided into three main categories of patterns (Diggle, 2003) : aggregation (clustering), where events tend to attract other events; inhibition (dispersion), where events tend to repel other events and hence create a more regular pattern; and complete spatial randomness (CSR) where events are distributed randomly. The spatial distribution of cells was analyzed using Ripley's K-function as previously described (Eglen and Wong, 2008; Jafari-Mamaghani et al., 2010; Hansson et al., 2013) . This method compares the experimentally measured density of cells surrounding each cell with the expected density if the distribution was following CSR (Ripley, 1988; Diggle, 2003) . The estimated K-function value is abbreviated ( ∧ K). The circumflex ( ∧ ) is used to denote that it is an estimated value. The expected Kfunction for a distribution following CSR is denoted (E[ ∧ K(t)]). An estimation of ∧ K(t) (or in general any stochastic quantity) is based on sample observations under given assumptions that might not always be fulfilled. One assumption in the present calculations is that neurons can occupy all of the sample area. The expectation (E[ ∧ K(t)]) of a stochastic quantity is the mean value of the quantity under fulfilled assumptions over the entire population. "t" is the distance from an arbitrary cell and it determines the radius of the circle in which the cell intensity is calculated. To determine if the estimated K-functions calculated for a data set is non-random the fraction of the estimated K-functions ( ∧ K) 
to make deviations from the CSR pattern more noticeable (Hansson et al., 2013) . When the estimated K-function value is similar to the expected value for a distribution following CSR, denoted
is close to zero and we cannot discard that the sample distribution is following CSR (e.g., Figure 1D ); when the difference is positive (the values of the estimated K-function are higher than the expected value from a distribution following CSR) it indicates aggregation; when the difference is negative it indicates inhibition, where events (cells) tend to repel other events (cells) (e.g., Figure 3D ).
] as a function of distance "t" for all the distributions in the experimental data set (green lines) and all the simulated distributions following CSR (red lines) generated to compare with the experimental data. Simulated data had the same average density as the experimental data. In the figures each line (green or red) is derived from the calculated K-function from one data sample (neuron distribution sampled from 444 μm × 444 μm images).
RESULTS
STRIATONIGRAL AND STRIATOPALLIDAL MSNs ARE RANDOMLY DISTRIBUTED IN THE ROSTRAL PART OF THE DORSAL STRIATUM
In the current scheme of the striatal organization, D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs are thought to be intermingled throughout the striatum (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . To test this assumption, we investigated their spatial organization. D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs were identified using BAC transgenic mice expressing the enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) under the control of the promoter of Drd1a (Drd1a-EGFP) or Drd2 (Drd2-EGFP) combined with DARPP-32 immunoreactivity, which labels all MSNs ( Figure 1A ) (Matamales et al., 2009 ). Spatial point pattern statistics (Eglen and Wong, 2008; Jafari-Mamaghani et al., 2010) was used to analyze the distribution and the interrelation of cells in five striatal sectors of the rostral striatum (+1.18 mm relative to bregma, Figures 1B,C, 2). These sectors were chosen on the basis of tract-tracing studies (http://connectivity. brain-map.org/) stressing the existence of a topographic arrangement of the cortical and thalamic inputs, which target separate and specific functional striatal regions (Graybiel, 1984; Selemon and Goldman-Rakic, 1985; Haber et al., 2006; Gangarossa et al., 2013a) .
We examined in these five striatal sectors the density of D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs, a parameter that could contribute to differences in neuronal network topology. Taking into account the total surface of each striatal sector analyzed and averaging the results obtained from both Drd1a-and Drd2-EGFP mice (Table 1) , we observed that the density of D1R-expressing MSNs was 10-20 % higher than the density of D2R-containing MSNs in the different areas analyzed, confirming previous observations (Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2008; Matamales et al., 2009) . The D1R-cell density was lower in striatal sectors known to receive massive projections from sensorimotor/motor cortex and from centrolateral (CL), ventral lateral parafascicular (PFvl), dorsolateral parafascicular (PFdl) and paracentral (PC) thalamic nuclei (http://connectivity.brain-map.org/), with a gradual increase moving toward the medial part of the striatum. Thus, the density of D1R-expressing cells was ∼2-fold higher in medial striatal sectors innervated by cortical inputs from the cingulate cortex and thalamic projections from medial parafascicular (PFm) thalamic nucleus as compared to lateral striatal sectors ( Table 1) . The D2R-MSNs density was comparable between the areas with the exception of also being ∼2-fold higher in medial striatal sectors ( Table 1 ). Despite the difference in cell density, we found that in all the areas analyzed the spatial distribution of D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs did not differ from simulated distributions following CSR (Figures 1D, 2) . Figures 1D,E shows the analysis of Ripley's K-function for all the distributions in the experimental data set (green lines) and all the simulated distributions following CSR (red lines) generated to compare with experimental data. Each line is the results from one sample area. From visual inspection it can be inferred that if the K-functions for the distributions of the experimental data (green lines) and the simulated ones (red lines) overlap, the hypothesis that the experimental data is based on CSR cannot be discarded. Statistical analysis (see Materials and Methods; Jafari-Mamaghani et al., 2010; Hansson et al., 2013) of the K-functions from the experimental and the simulated data confirmed that the D1R-and D2R-MSNs populations are randomly distributed. Although D1R-and D2R-MSNs are randomly distributed they could be dependent on each other. We therefore analyzed interdependence between D1R-and D2R-MSNs according to the same principle using Ripley's K-function with the test distributions compared to each other (Eglen et al., 2005; Eglen and Wong, 2008) . The superposition of the test data and the distributions following CSR suggest a lack of spatial correlation between the cell types ( Figures 1F, 2) . Altogether our analyses revealed the existence of different cell densities in the rostral part of the striatum. Moreover the spatial distribution analysis clearly showed that D1R-and D2R-containing MSNs are randomly distributed in the rostral part of the dorsal striatum.
STRIATONIGRAL AND STRIATOPALLIDAL MSNs ARE ANATOMICALLY SEGREGATED IN THE CAUDAL PART OF THE DORSAL STRIATUM
Because of the topographic arrangement of the cortical and thalamic inputs, we then analyzed the spatial distribution of D1R-and D2R-containing MSNs in the caudal part of the striatum (Gangarossa et al., 2013a) . Unexpectedly, we identified in Drd2-EGFP mice a D2R-expressing MSNs-poor zone at the caudomedial margin of the striatum (−1.85 mm relative to bregma) (Figures 3, A2) . Although a high density of DARPP-32-positive neurons was found in this striatal area, only few scattered MSNs co-localized with GFP expressed under the control of D2R promoter (Figures 3A, A2) . Quantitative analysis revealed that ∼4.9% of D2R-expressing neurons out of NeuN-positive cells were detected throughout the extension of this striatal area (292/5549 and 225/4928, n = 2 hemispheres). Moreover, no GFP staining was observed in the neuropil of Drd2-EGFP mice suggesting the absence of labeled dendrites and/or axons terminals of D2R-expressing neurons (Figure 3) . In contrast, immunofluorescence using D1R antibody, which specifically labels the dendrites of D1R-expressing neurons, and Gαolf antibody, which recognizes the striatal-enriched G-protein expressed in MSNs, showed a dense staining confirming the presence of D1R-expressing MSNs in this striatal area (Figures 3B,C) . Consequently, the analysis of the spatial distribution revealed that D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs were physically segregated in this region of the striatum ( Figure 3D) . Indeed, analyses of Ripley's K-function showed that the relationship between the position of D1R-and D2R-MSNs is more dispersed than expected if the distributions were randomly distributed in relation to each other ( Figure 3D ).
This anatomical segregation was confirmed in Drd2-Cre BAC transgenic mice crossed with the Tau mGFP reporter line, which leads to the expression of nuclear β-galactosidase and membranetargeted GFP (mGFP) (Hippenmeyer et al., 2005) . In the double transgenic mice, β-galactosidase-positive cells and their GFPpositive terminals were confined to the lateral-caudal part of the dorsal striatum as observed in Drd2-EGFP mice ( Figure 3E) . Interestingly, the very low GFP staining indicates a scarcity of D2R-containing dendrites or terminals in contrast to other striatal regions. Similar results were obtained when we crossed Drd2-Cre mice with the RCE:LoxP reporter line (Miyoshi et al., 2010) (Figures 3F, A2) . The perfect overlap of the GFP staining observed in the three lines demonstrates that this expression most likely reflects the activity pattern of the endogenous promoter. Importantly, a similar spatial distribution of MSNs was also observed when A2a-Cre BAC transgenic mice crossed with the Rosa26:LoxP reporter line were used to identify striatopallidal neurons (Durieux et al., 2009) (Figure 3G ). Only few scattered A2aR-expressing neurons (∼3.8%) were observed among NeuNpositive cells throughout the extension of this caudal region of the striatum (221/6028 and 240/6245, n = 2 hemispheres), thus confirming the results obtained using the Drd2-EGFP mouse line.
As for the Drd2-EGFP or Drd2-Cre mice, no GFP staining was found in the neuropil of A2a-Cre mice suggesting the absence of labeled dendrites of A2aR-expressing neurons ( Figure 3G ). In contrast, in Drd1a-EGFP mice the vast majority of DARPP-32-positive cells were GFP-positive suggesting that this striatal region is composed mostly of D1R-expressing MSNs ( Figure 3H) . Using retrograde labeling, we then examined whether D1R-expressing MSNs located in this striatal area were striatonigral MSNs. Alexa Fluor (AF594) conjugate of cholera toxin subunit B (CTB), a fluorescent retrograde tracer, was stereotactically injected into the SNr (Figure 3I ). AF594-CTB-immunoreactive neurons were detected at the caudomedial margin of the striatum ( Figure 3J) . Because we will never be able to ascertain that the retrograde tracer is taken exclusively by striatopallidal inputs and not by the projections of D1-MSNs that terminate selectively or en passant into the GPe, the injection of AF594-CTB directly into the GPe has not been performed. Future studies using single axon reconstruction should help to clarify whether D1R-expressing MSNs located in this area also project to the GPe. Finally, the lack of labeling when the AF594-CTB was injected in the VTA strongly suggests that this striatal region is composed preferentially of striatonigral MSNs (Figures 3K,L) . These observations suggest the intriguing possibility that striatopallidal MSNs are very rare in this striatal area. Since D2R and A2aR are just two among many molecular markers that are selectively expressed by striatopallidal MSNs, we also tested the immunoreactivity of preproenkephalin (ppEnk), the enkephalin precursor, which is a well-known marker of striatopallidal MSNs. The absence of enkephalin-positive fibers in this area strongly supports the paucity of striatopallidal MSNs and rules out the possibility of a mismatch between the expression of D2R/A2aR and enkephalin (Figure 4) . Moreover, the enrichment of substance P (Sub P)-positive fibers, a well-known marker of striatonigral MSNs further suggest that this area comprises mostly striatonigral D1R/Sub P MSNs (Figure 4) .
ANATOMICAL AND NEUROCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE D2R/A2aR-EXPRESSING MSNs-POOR ZONE OF THE CAUDAL STRIATUM
To more precisely locate this region within the entire striatum, we built a 3D reconstruction model based on series of coronal GFP stained sections from Drd2-EGFP mice aligned to blockface pictures (Mailly et al., 2009) . As illustrated in Figure 5 , this specific striatal region (in red) appears as a longitudinal stripe (volume = 0.041 mm ∧ 3, rostrocaudal extension = 0.51 mm) located at the caudomedial margin of the striatum surrounding the caudolateral edge of the external globus pallidus (GPe) (Figures 5, A1) .
We then performed an in-depth characterization of the neurochemical profile of this striatal area. In Drd2-EGFP mice, GFP is present in DARPP-32-positive cells as well as in ChAT-positive interneurons (Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2008; Matamales et al., 2009 ). Thus, we found that at the rostral level of the striatum 267 out of 285 ChAT-positive cells co-expressed GFP (∼94% of co-localization). Interestingly, when the same analysis was performed in the striatal area lacking D2R/A2aR MSNs, only 13 out of 71 ChAT interneurons showed a weak expression of GFP (∼17% of co-localization) ( Figure 6A) . We estimated the percentage of cholinergic and GABAergic interneurons throughout the extension of this area. Our analysis revealed that this region of the caudal striatum contained ∼3.1% of ChAT-positive interneurons (201/6137 and 153/5239, n = 2 hemispheres), ∼2.7% of NPY-positive interneurons (154/5549 and 132/4928, n = 2 hemispheres) and ∼1.1% parvalbumin-positive interneurons (69/6137 and 51/5239, n = 2 hemispheres) (Figures 6B,C) (Kawaguchi, 1993 (Kawaguchi, , 1997 Tepper et al., 2010) . Finally, although really few calretinin-positive interneurons were detected ∼0.4% (23/6028 and 20/6245, n = 2 hemispheres), dense calretinin-positive fibers were observed ( Figure 6D) .
We next assessed whether this striatal area displayed particular features regarding the striosome/matrix compartmentalization. Calbindin-D28k and μ opiate receptor (MOR) immunoreactivities were used to identify the matrix and the striosomal compartments, respectively ( Figure 7A ) (Herkenham and Pert, 1981; Liu and Graybiel, 1992; Davis and Puhl, 2011) . As shown in Figure 7B , this specific area of the caudal striatum expresses calbindin-D28k and is poor in MOR suggesting that this region could be similar to a matrix area.
Striatal MSNs integrate the glutamatergic afferents arising from the cortex and the thalamus that differentially express the vesicular transporter type 1 (VGluT1) or type 2 (VGluT2), respectively (Fremeau et al., 2004) . We found that both markers were highly expressed in the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone (Figures 8A,D) indicating that D1R-expressing MSNs in this area receive synaptic inputs from both the cerebral cortex and the thalamus. Earlier tract-tracing studies performed in rats identified the primary auditory cortex and the medial geniculate nucleus as major sources of cortical and thalamic inputs Injection site for AF594-CTB in the VTA. Scale bar, 1 mm. (L) MSNs located in the area lacking D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs are not retrogradely labeled after AF594-CTB injection in the VTA. Scale bar, 500 μm. DStr, dorsal striatum; GPe, external globus pallidus; GFP, green fluorescent protein; Th, thalamus; GPi, internal globus pallidus; SNr, substantia nigra pars reticulata; VTA, ventral tegmental area; BlA, basolateral amygdala; CeA, central amygdala.
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to the caudal part of the dorsal striatum (Ledoux et al., 1991) . Lesions of the primary auditory cortex (Figures 8A-C) and the medial geniculate nucleus (Figures 8D-F) using ibotenic acid were accompanied by a loss of VGluT1 ( Figure 8A ) and VGluT2 ( Figure 8D ) immunoreactivities in the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone of the caudal striatum confirming the conservation of this connectivity in the mouse. Whereas the glutamatergic inputs activate striatal circuits, the dopaminergic inputs arising from the SNc have a crucial modulatory role. Thus, a dense lattice of TH (tyrosine hydroxylase) and DAT (dopamine transporter) immunopositive terminals was observed in the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone of the caudal striatum ( Figure 8G ). Both stainings disappeared following ipsilateral intra-SNc 6-OHDA lesion ( Figure 8H) . Moreover, microinjection of an AAV encoding ChR2-dtTomato used as an anterograde tracer in the SNc or the VTA confirmed that this area is densely innervated by dopaminergic inputs from the SNc (Figures 8I,J) .
DISCUSSION
The current view of the anatomical organization of the striatum assumes that "striatonigral" MSNs (D1R/substance P) and "striatopallidal" MSNs (D2R/A2aR/enkephalin) are mostly intermixed throughout the striatum (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . The present study confirmed this hypothesis for a large part of this structure. However, we identified a specific region located in the caudal striatum, which in contrast was composed of mostly D1R-expressing MSNs.
ANATOMICAL SEGREGATION OF D1R-AND D2R/A2aR-EXPRESSING MSNs IN A SPECIFIC AND RESTRICTED REGION OF THE CAUDAL STRIATUM
Using various transgenic mice allowing BAC-driven expression of EGFP (Drd1a-EGFP, Drd2-EGFP) or Cre recombinase (Drd2-cre, Adora2a-Cre), we identified a D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNspoor striatal subdivision located at the caudomedial margin of the striatum (appromimatively from −1.46 to −2.06 mm relative to bregma). It is important to mention that the same anatomical profile has been observed in Drd2-and Drd1a-EGFP mice independently of the strains (Drd2-EGFP vs. Drd2-Cre) and the background (Swiss-Webster vs. C57BL/6N). In addition, the Adora2a-Cre mice (C57BL/6N) displayed the same pattern, which make us feel confident about the fact that the different mouse strains used do not introduce any strain-dependent differences. This small area (see 3D model, Figure 5 ) comprises almost exclusively D1R-expressing MSNs whereas only few D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs were found. Moreover, the virtual absence of GFP-positive neuropil in Drd2-EGFP, Drd2-Cre, and Adora-Cre BAC reporter mice suggests this striatal region does not have D2R/A2aR modulation. Our findings provide an explanation for the lack of the glycoprotein ecto-5 -nucleotidase (NT5e) staining reported earlier in the caudal part of the mouse striatum (Schoen and Graybiel, 1993) . Indeed, NT5e, which hydrolyzes adenosine-5 monophosphate to adenosine (Lee et al., 1986) , has been recently found to be selectively expressed in D2R-and A2aR-expressing MSNs [see Table S2 in Heiman et al. (2008) ; Ena et al. (2013) ]. An important issue is related to the projections of neurons in the caudomedial margin of the striatum. We show here that, as in other striatal regions (Gerfen et al., 1990; Gertler et al., 2008; Matamales et al., 2009) , the MSNs in this region project massively to the SNr. However, we do not know whether these MSNs are "pure" striatonigral neurons or whether they also innervate the GPe to some extent. Interestingly, anatomical evidences suggest that a pure striatonigral pathway may not exist as such. Indeed, single-cell juxtacellular labeling studies in rats revealed that in contrast to the striatopallidal (D2R/A2aR) MSNs (type I) that project exclusively to GPe, most if not all the striatonigral (D1R) MSNs (type II) send projections to the GPe on their way to the SNr (Kawaguchi et al., 1990; Wu et al., 2000) . The type II MSNs comprises the type IIa (also defined as type III) striatonigral neurons that project to GPe, GPi and terminate rather focally in the SNr, and the type IIb (or type II) MSNs that send axons to GPe, but not to GPi, and arborize more profusely and more widely in the SNr (Kawaguchi et al., 1990; Wu et al., 2000; Levesque et al., 2003) . These data in rat are also in agreement with findings in BAC-transgenic mice expressing GFP (Matamales et al., 2009) . Although, future studies will be necessary to determine whether this striatal area is composed of type IIa and/or IIb MSNs, our observations and previous findings in rats are compatible with the hypothesis that most MSNs located in this striatal area should in all likelihood innervate the GPe.
NEUROCHEMICAL FEATURES OF D2R/A2aR-EXPRESSING MSNs-POOR ZONE
There is already some evidence that "striatonigral" (D1R/substance P) and "striatopallidal" MSNs (D2R/A2aR/ enkephalin) are not equally distributed in all dorsal striatal territories. Indeed, several authors reported a paucity of enkephalin-expressing MSNs in the striosomal compartments, as compared to matrix, in the rostral part of dorsal striatum (Graybiel and Chesselet, 1984; Koshimizu et al., 2008) . The presence of Calb-D28k, TH, and VGluT2 immunoreactivities and the paucity of MOR and ppEnk stainings strongly suggest that this caudomedial striatal region corresponds to matrix-like compartment. However, this striatal area is also rich in Gαolf and calretinin, which are both denser in striosomes (Sako et al., 2010; Davis and Puhl, 2011) . Taken together, our findings suggest that the neurochemical profile of this region is unique and additional studies will be necessary to further characterize whether this striatal area corresponds more to striosome or matrix compartments.
Although interneurons comprise only ∼5% of all striatal neurons in rodents, they play an important role in regulating striatal MSNs (Kawaguchi, 1997; Tepper et al., 2010; Gittis and (Kawaguchi, 1993) , reveals the presence of inhibitory microcircuits in the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone of the caudal striatum. In addition to GABAergic interneurons, we found that this striatal area also comprises large aspiny ChAT-positive interneurons. In the rostral part of the dorsal striatum, ChAT interneurons express D2R (94%) and can be easily identified in Drd2-EGFP mice (Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2008; Matamales et al., 2009) . In contrast, our data reveal that in this area of the caudal striatum, only ∼17% of ChAT interneurons express GFP under the control of the D2R promoter. Altogether, these observations raise the intriguing possibility that striatal ChAT interneurons do not constitute a homogeneous cell population but rather comprise at least two sub-classes, characterized by distinct neurochemical features and differentially distributed along the rostro-caudal axis of the striatum.
EXCITATORY INPUTS TO THE D2R/A2aR-EXPRESSING MSNs-POOR ZONE OF THE CAUDAL STRIATUM
The information that MSNs process within the circuits of basal ganglia is largely determined by distributed patterns of cortical activity (Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011) . Topographically organized, the corticostriatal inputs have been categorized into at least two different subgroups according to their laminar distribution in the cortex and their projections (Reiner et al., 2003; Shepherd, 2013) . The intratelencephalic (IT)-type neurons give rise to bilateral corticocortical and corticostriatal projections (for review see Shepherd, 2013) . Those neurons have been proposed to convey sensory and motor planning information to the striatum (Reiner et al., 2010) and to target preferentially striatonigral (D1R) MSNs (Lei et al., 2004 ; but see Ballion et al., 2008) . On the other hand, the pyramidal tract (PT)-type neurons provide major projections directly to motor neurons in the brainstem and spinal cord, as well as collaterals to the striatum. These neurons would convey an efferent copy of motor commands and contact preferentially striatopallidal (D2R/A2aR) MSNs (Lei et al., 2004) . There is also anatomical evidence indicating that IT and PT could have differential inputs to the striosome vs. matrix compartments (Crittenden and Graybiel, 2011) . If the specificity of the corticostriatal connectivity described above is correct and conserved throughout the dorsal striatum, our data imply that this striatal area, which receives glutamatergic inputs from the auditory cortex, should be preferentially innervated by IT-type neurons. Although a more comprehensive map of cortical inputs is needed, future studies using mice allowing the identification of PT-type and IT-type neurons in the auditory cortex (Groh et al., 2010) will be useful to reappraise the PT and IT inputs in this striatal area.
DOES THIS STRIATAL REGION CORRESPOND TO THE "MARGINAL DIVISION"?
Despite the lack of easily identified striatal cytoarchitecture, previous studies have pointed out the existence of a subdivision in the most caudal part of the dorsal striatum termed the "marginal division" (MrD). This region, well characterized in rats, forms a longitudinal stripe bordering the GPe along the rostro-caudal axis (Shu et al., 1988) . The MrD exhibits some singular features including densely packed fusiform neurons (Shu et al., 1988) as well as high densities of immunoreactive terminals of a variety of neuropeptides including L-Enkephalin, substance P, neurotensin, somatostatin, cholecystokinin and dynorphin B (Shu et al., 1988 (Shu et al., , 1990 (Shu et al., , 1999 . Interestingly, the best hallmark distinguishing the MrD from the other parts of the striatum is so far the lack of the striatopallidal-enriched protein, NT5e (Schoen and Graybiel, 1993; Ena et al., 2013) . After a careful reviewing of the molecular markers defining the MrD, it is difficult to ascertain that the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone of the caudal striatum and the MrD are one and the same subdivision. Indeed, while the lack of NT5e staining and the enrichment in substance P in the caudal striatum strongly support this idea, the paucity of MOR and ppEnk immunoreactivities, argues against it. Several explanations could account for such differences. First, although there are common features, the rat and mouse MrD could differ slightly in their molecular profiles. Alternatively, the D2R/A2aR-expressing MSNs-poor zone of the caudal striatum would constitute a subdivision of the MrD. If this is the case, this implies that the neurochemical profile of the MrD and the molecular phenotype of its MSNs differ along the rostro-caudal axis. Whatever the reason, there is clearly a need to further characterize anatomically and functionally the MrD.
In conclusion, we demonstrate the existence of a specific region in the caudal striatum, adjacent to the GPe, which weakly expresses markers for indirect pathway neurons. This provides an example of a region of the dorsal striatum with low D2R expression, as we have recently reported in the nucleus accumbens . Triple immunostaining GFP (green), TH (red) and DAT (blue) allowed the identification of DA neurons on the unlesioned side of Drd2-EGFP mice (n = 3). Scale bar: 300 μm. (I,J) Injection sites for the AAV-ChR2-dtTomato in the SNc (n = 2) (I) and the VTA (n = 2) (J). AAV-ChR2-dtTomato-labeled terminals in the striatal area lacking D2R/A2aR MSNs. arise from the SNc but not from the VTA. Scale bar: 100 μm. DStr, dorsal striatum; GPe, external globus pallidus; GFP, green fluorescent protein; Au1, primary auditory cortex; AuD, auditory cortex dorsal part; MGV, medial geniculate ventral; MGM, medial geniculate median; SNr, substantia nigra pars reticulata; SNc, substantia nigra pars compacta; VTA, ventral tegmental area.
shell (Gangarossa et al., 2013b) . Altogether, our study highlights another level of heterogeneity within the striatum whose function remains to be established. 
